
Biblical Economics 
The God of Abundance 
 
I. We need to ______________ our understanding of just how big God is.


A. The devil is either endeavoring to make God too ________ and then trivializes 
your need or he makes Good too ____________ and makes Him incapable of 
keeping His promise.


Genesis 17:1 NKJV

When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to Abram and 

said to him, “I am Almighty God; walk before Me and be blameless. 

B. When God appeared to Abram and introduced Himself as Almighty God, the 
Hebrew is actually El SHADDAI - the God __________ ___________!

1. Shaddai can be translated “all ___________________.”

2. One paraphrase could be - the God who is _____________________________.


Romans 1:20 NKJV

For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and 

Godhead, so that they are without excuse, 

C. You can tell what the invisible attributes of God are by looking at _____________.

1. You can see His _____________ by looking at nature itself -  it was designed, 

not _______________. 

2. You can tell some things about a person by looking at their ___________.


Psalms 19:1 NKJV

The heavens declare the glory of God; 

And the firmament shows His handiwork. 

3. Video from Youtube: Planet Earth compared

4. Big Bang? Like a junk yard explosion turning into a __________.


D. Let’s read Isaiah 40:12-31. 

1. What does this mean? Man cannot create a big enough ____________ too 

big for our God’s ability not to ______________!

2. We tried it one time! It was called __________. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=octRYMsiLX0


3. But, in His infinite wisdom made _________________!

E. Facts about God:


1. No beginning or end - He _________________.

2. Never had an ___________ - He has always known _____________ about 

every thing.

3. He never _________.

4. He has never known ___________.


II. God’s house 

A. You can tell a lot about a person by where they live - ________________. 

B. God lives in a __________. 


1. Revelation 21 - William’s Translation (see attached)

a) We use wooden, tin or aluminum rulers and measuring utensils. 

b) In Heaven they use ____________. 

c) Each of the twelve __________________ is a pure stone

d) Each of the twelve gates is made of one _____________ 


2. This city measures 1500 mile long, wide and ____________. 

a) 1500 miles from Atlanta, Georgia -


(1) West - Tuscon, Arizona

(2) North - Hudson Bay, Canada

(3) South - Southern Nicaragua

(4) East - 350 miles past Bermuda


b) But the city measures that far ________________________!

c) Remember, the city is made of ___________________!


C. What do you ________________ about God by where He lives?

1. _________________?

2. _________________?


D. Do you think He minds where you _________? How you _____________? 

E. Our God is a ________________ kind of god. 

F. He is your _________________! 
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